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The Fluxus Movement
Maciunas wrotg "Promote a revolutionary

flood and tide in art- homote li"iog u+
anti-art, promote non-art reality to be

g.."p"d by ail peoples" not on\ critics, dilet'
tantes and professionalsl'

This ambitious, il not wholly original'
mission was to be achieved through humor,

Yoko Ono was an
original member of
fluxus, as was Claes
Oldenburg, Robert
Morris, Josef Beuys,
Daniel Spoerri, Nam
June Paik, eYen Kate
MiIIet.
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by Hunter
Drohojowska

e can hold Marcel DuChamp
responsible for every sort of ir-
reverence in art today. He

wouldn't mind. He painted a moustache on
the llona I,i.a, p.esented a urinal as a

drinking lountain and declared it to be
"readv-made" art. For the 60 years siace,

rtists have found inspiration in the after-

shocks of such gestures. Fluxus is the unmiy'
grandchild of Duchamp and dada. Loosely
centered around the ideas of George Ma-
ciunas, lrom its inception in 196l until the
artist's death in 19?8, fluxus extended the
ideas of the readr'-made to the sublimely ab-

surd. Fluxus became an influence in its own
right on the developments in the 1960s of
pop art, concept art, mail art, process, and
body art.

lVluch of the work was intentionalJy semi-
permanenti so the cuffent exhibition,
F'luxus, Etc.: The Cilbert and Lilz Sfuter-
man Collection is installed a-. a jigsaw puz-
zle of documentation. posters, photographs,
manifestos, a-s well as flux-objects. It will
continue through the end of the month at
the Baxter .{rt Callen at the California In-
stitute of Technology in Pasadena- :

Maciunas w&s not onlv an artis! he was

organizer and producer, the pivot ofa circle
of fluxus principal. George Brecht, Ben
Vautier, Robert Watts, Joe Jones, Alison
Knowles, La Monte Young; Dick Higgins,
AyO, and the list continues. Yoko Ono was an
original member of fluxus. as was Claes
Oldenburg Rqb€rt Morris, Josef Beuys,

Daniei Spoerri. Nam.June Paik, even Kate
Millet. Three voluminous eatatogues accom-
pany the shor and chronicle more than 50
participants at least. Manl- of the artisrs in-
volved were from Europe and Japan, where
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by presenting the absurdly obvious and ab-

surdly improbable in arr It was intended to

be a series of good inventive gags, not high
art, since onb an artist can male "high
art," while anybody could, and apparently
did, participate in ftulus The art of fluxus
came from the everyday world, the.source of.

fluxusl anti-art, egalitarian doctrini were

accepted with greater iaterest than in the

States,

Maciunas' m8-df€to, which is the poster

for the exhibition, refers to the dictionary to
define "fluxus": i'e fluid discharge from
the bowels," which is ass;ociated with purg'
ing "the world of bourgeo,lq sictness"
'intellectual,' professional and commercial.
ized culture. nrge ttre world of dead arlBa Vaut:btl3. Untltlcd Atsarnbllo.
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imitation, artificial art, abetad art, i[u-
sionistic ar! nrathematical arL"

The poster continues with morp explane-
tioL Fluxus is also an "act of flovitr&" and
"ready-mades," but fluxus expanded that
concept to include "ready-made" sound,
and "ready-made" actions. Maciunas called
this ."concretisrL" after John Cage's music
concrete. He said, "Concretism is a very
simple term, It means the opposite oi
abstraction,'.' A realistic painting, however,
is not concrete beeause it's iLlusionistic.
"The most concrete is the ready-made."

Wi,"n:l;:*H:iT"::'J.:3,*;:
Since fluxus is a gag, it makes sense that
there are countles-s games and puzzles in
the exhibition. Brecht ereated impossible
games in boxes. One consisted of a glass
bal h a box with the instructions, ..Flace

ball on inciined surface. Observe the ball
rolling uphill" Brecht is credited with ex.
tending the idea of the ready-made into the
reelm of action. He declared turuing on aod
offa light as his event so that millions would
unwittingly perform a George.Brecht piece
every day. His "Gdiry to Rome" consisted
of sending announcemenb that fellow
fluxus force Al Hansen would auction off
ths c-ontents of his apartment at a certaia,
date and time.

Vautier made a ready-made out of every-
thing with his signature. He sigaed the sec-
ond World War, God, and the end of the
world, and madp them "Ben Vautier ready-
mades" The assemblage shown above hap
pily pioclaims "I have brid tastC'. ,. .."

Robert Watts created a flur atla{ a bor
of rocks selected irom various parts of the
*orld, dd'''a series of numbered "flu:l
rocks." Ue designed hir ora postage
stampq and built other false rea[ties, zuAl ,

as . a clitomed

Fluxus also published newsletirs
held fluxfestg flur food evcntg and flur
sports such as a stilt-walking event. These
activities were also suboidized by Maciunag

I trrf.ro were random performances
t' that took place all over the world.
They featured La Monte Young's short
compositions, Nrim Jqne Paik destroying his
violin on stage, or the use of natural ac-
tivities and tasks h performance as firr-
thered by Alan Kaprow and Dick Higgins in
"Happenings." Ready-made sounds were
used in compositione I! rhc exhibitiou
there are musical instruments by Joe Jones
to create "Music for the Tone Diaf.', Uttle,
spinning electrie bobbles make noises. on
the strings of an open harpsichord, there's a
violin in a bird cage, and a whole combo of
drums and stringp.

Fluxus died with Maciunas, but it hadn't
been very active for a few years anyrvay.
Such movements are short-lived Uy naturl,
and that may be part of their charm. There
is something gratifying and intriguing
about artists - be they dadaistq nuxus, oi
c-ertah conceptual artists - who challenge
the pretensions offine art The fluxus artisl
did not approach their subject with grave
expectationg but with a sense of being in-
vohed in important frivolity. It was aLo a
period of renewed experimentation- Fluxus
does not seem trivial, because it has its roots
in some of the formidable dev6lopments in
conterDporary 8rt in th€ late '6Os and '20s.
It's when an idea is &agged beyond its own
trmeliness that it begins to appesr absur{
for the rrong r.".ori.

Fluxus wd a philosophy and since much
of it involved written materia! that is what
gL thu catalogues. At the beginmng of the:,
first volume, the fluxus artists were co.-is-
sioned for llb each to zubmit 
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statement about 0uxue. It is possibly the
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The fluxus artists did
not approach their
subject with graye
expectations, but wit
a sense of being
involved in importan
frivolity.

fast rules. If anything, it wae a wa
ing:* lire with the iionic good I
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